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every means to our aid, so that when advisory and complained of the mul-
tiplicity of new and special boards
and committees.

CAMP FUNSTON BANK
RAIDED; FOUR DIE;

AT ROBBERS' HANDS

BLIZZARD GRIPPING
COUNTRY AND COLD

IN EAST INTENSE Persons with business are passed
along from corridor to corridor and
building to building trying to find

(Continued from Page 1) the right federal agency with which(Continued from' Page 1

summer has come with all its hazards
and sufferings, when the period of
trials is over, the war-wo- rn but uncon-
querable veterans of France and Great
Britain may find at tho?r side the for-

midable armies of the great republic."
o

BAKER IS SHARPLY
GRILLED BY SENATE

PROBE COMMITTEE

to do business," said the senator.
Turning to artillery. Senator Wads

worth assailed the ordnance bureau
man. It is believed the uniform worn
by the murderer is stained with blood.

How the robbers entered the bank,
successfully attacked five men with
axes, robbed the vault and made their
escape is a mystery.

The robbery occurred after the bank

want the country to understand.'
Mr. Baker replied earnestly, "is that i

all the troops in Franco will bo ade-
quately equipped with artillery aad,
arms."

"Probably," observed Senator Cham-- ,
berlain.

"I have assurances to that effect.''
Mr. Baiter testified.

"The statement leaves tha im-
pression that the situation is a rosy
one and that we have all tho artillery
we need," said Senator Wadsworth,
"I disagree. It is not accurate."

Mr. Baker insisted that his state-
ment regarding adequacy of ord-
nance for "rush needs" was sub-
stantially correct. He admitted thatordnance was needed for training
men in camp. Time needed to train-
men in France, he said, will give
time to increase ordnance supplies.

o

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

for not continuing manufacture of
the French 240 millimeter guns in-

stead of proceeding with the manu-
facture of ammunition- - 9.9 guns, none
of which have been delivered and
whose ammunition is not interchange

ter to neighbors who have been de-- 1

pndlng upon gas for fuel. A shortage
of coal there served to increase ap-
prehension.

Of Benefit to Wheat
Although the wheat growers of the

state welcomed the snow which broke
the drought, many fields were said to
have been blown bare, while in the
western section of the state livestock
is suffering severely.

The storm was the worst Oklahoma
City has experienced in 15 years and
the city was facing increased privation
and hardship because of the virtual
exhaustion of the retail coal supply and
gas service inadequate for cooking or
heating.

Trains are behind schedule through-
out the southwest.

Four lives were lost and great dam-
age done to the growing vegetables and
orchards of Texas in a storm that
blanketed the northern section of the
state with six inches of snow. Mission,
Texas, in the Rio Grande valley got
snow for the first time in forty years
and Laredo, on the Mexican border.

statement that there were sufficient
supplies "substantially for rush
needs," was correct.

"Yes, perfectly, as I understand it,"
said Mr. Baker, "Our rush needs are
satisfied."

Senator Chamberlain asked Mr.
Baker how he could say that when
cantonments were short of rifles and
machine guns and artillery.

"I mean then that there is enough
for the men actually engaged in
fighting."

"You mean that there is enough for
the men in France?" said Senator
McKellar.

"Yes," said the secretary.
"Your statement that we have sub-

stantially enough gives a wrong im-
pression to the country, when we
have only enough for men actually
fighting and not for those in train-
ing," Senator Wadswarth interjected.

"I agree with Senator Wadsworth,"
said Chairman Chamberlain, "that
your statements gives a wrong im-
pression to the country. It was not
your purpose, but it is its effect."

"What I mean to say and what I

(Continued from Page 1)

con by a taxicab driver who lfftt Camp
Wheeler while the storm was raging.

The same blow struck the state fair
grounds, where a circus was wintering
and animals there were reported on a
rampage.

A freight train on the Macon, Dublin
and Savannah railroad was wrecked by
the storm between Macon and Camp
Wheeler. Railroad men say the torna-
do was followed by a cloudburst.

Montgomery, Ala., reported that rail-
way officials there' had been advised
that seven persons were killed and 25
injured by a tornado which virtually

able with the French.
had closed and no one except an offi-
cer could have gained admission unless
he was known to the clerks. It is be-

lieved this was the reason the robber
obtained a captain's uniform.

Senator Baker said he thought, but
was not sure, that the department
was making the French type and
promised to give further

"There has been no explanation yet
given the committee,' said Senator
Wadsworth, pounding the table with
his fist.

wrecked the little town of Cowarts, Ala.
High winds prevailed throughout the

south, reports to the weather bureau Senator Wadsworth asked whether.

DR. GEORGE GOODRICH. 211
Goodrich building, will pay a reward of
$10 and no questions asked, for the,
return of a tan colored medical hand
bag lost from his auto last night. It

snid. and a cold wave had overspread
virtually all of that region with the in view or the shortage or artillery

aul machine guns, the secretary's

Through further investigation after he
testified, he wrote today, he found
that a comparatively small order had
been given for overcoats, containing 35

per cent of shoddy specified for army
garments by the supplies committee of
the Council" of National Defense.

Senators Wadsworth and Weeks,
republicans, and Senotars Chamber-
lain and Hitchcock, democrats, took
the lead h.- cross examining the sec-

retary and at times handled him
without gloves.

To supplement his assertion yes-

terday that no large army ever has
been raised, equipped and trained in
so brief a period, the secretary was
ready to go into details of the ac-

complishments of the various .
divis-

ions of the army.
Members of the investigating com-

mittee planned to bring out the basic
reasons for alleged delay in provid-
ing rifles and machine guns. Chair

thermometer down to freezing at Pen
sacola, I'la., where a temperature of 15

Watch Every Train
TOPEKA, Kas.,. Jan. 11. The local

police received the following message
late tonight:

"Camp Funston Army bank here
robbed this evening. Three civilians
killed, two badly injured. Man, semi-
conscious condition, says army captain
attacked him with gun and hatchet.
Believed robber was disguised in the
uniform of an army captain. Perpetra-
tor blood-staine- d. Request

(Signed)
"MAJOR GENERAL BALLOT.'."

Topeka police were ordered to watch
every train entering the city in an
attempt to apprehend the Funston
bank robbers.

ahove zero was forecast before

for the first time in 21 years. Below
zero marks were reached by the mer-
cury all over the Panhandle district
and at Brownsville, in the extreme
southern part of the state, a tempera-
ture of 25 degrees caused fears for the
safety of the cabbage crop and other
vegetables. The snow will relieve the

morning.
Coal shortages are expected to in-

crease the suffering caused by the
storm.

FOE BhLEdrought in the wheat growing sections,
but in the western part, where the
drought was most severe, there is ap-
prehension for the stock already in a
weakened condition on many ranges.

man Chamberlain said there were
fears for powder production.

"The situation is satisfactory aril
I think supplies are and will con
tinue adequate," replied Secretary

In Heart of Cantonment
CAMP FUNSTON. Jan. 11. Carl

Ohleson, one of the murdered clerks,
was the son of Andrew
Ohleson of Kansas City, who is en-

gaged in private contracts at Camp
Funston. Young Ohleson slept in the
bank and was helping the bank em-

ployes temporarily.
The bank is e heart of the can-

tonment in a small frame structure in

Baker.
Senator Wadsworth asked about

the board of labor standards which
testimony he said has pacificists and
socialists among its members and is
lequirifte new specifications in army

Texas Damage Severe
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 11. The entire

plains states area from the Mississippi
river to the Rocky mountains and from
tho Dakotas to the Rio Grande river
tonight is experiencing the most severe
weather of the winter following a bliz-

zard that ended this morning after
piling up huge drifts of snow. Record
low temperatures were reported In Tex-

as and season records at many other
noints.

r'our deaths have been reported and
numerous cities and towns are suffer-
ing fuel shortages.

Wire and train communications were
greatly hampered by the storm. Scat-
tering reports received at the local
weather office tonight Indicated that
the trough of the cold wave was over
this city and surrounding territory to-

night.
The mercury stood at 14 degrees be-

low zero here at that time with a
minimum of 15 to 18 degrees below
lovecast before morning.

Tho below zero weather reached as
far south as Oklahoma City, Okla., and

tho "zone" or amusement district, and cloth contracts which will reduce
production.arrangements were being made to re

move it to larger quarters. "I know their character and ex
pert qualifications well," said SecreEarly reports that military police

had been killed were denied at division tary Baker in defense of the board.

Two teamsters in the Burnett oil
field near Wichita Falls cannot be
found and are believed to have per-
ished in the storm. An unidentified
man found near Wichita Falls is ex-
pected to die. An unidentified man was
frozen to death near Fort Worth.

Chicago Is Storm Bound
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. With the sec-

ond big snow of the week burying Chi-
cago and a sub-zer- o cold wave sweep-
ing toward the city on a le gale,
Chicago again faced a famine of fuel
and food.

From Xew Orleans to Lake Super-
ior and west to Texas all sections of
the southwest and northwest are feel-
ing the same storm. At Galveston,
Tex., snow is falling and in the Texas
Panhandle the thermometer is below
zero.

At Devils Lake, X. D., it was 32. de-
grees below zero; at Omaha 22 below;
at O'Neill. Neb., 37 below and up in
Canada, in Saskatchewan, it is 42 de-
grees below. A maximum "f five be-
low zero is predicted for Chicago to-
night.

Kix inches of snow is reported in
northern Texas and Oklahoma and
nine inches in Kansas. A temperature
of 22 degrees was reported in Corpus

headquarters. Immediately after dis Senator Wadsworth said that the
board's requirements were so rigid
that production of army garments is
being delayed. Any delay is slight
Secretary Baker said, and health of
factory workers is an important

"I must disagree with you thattheFort Smith, Ark., both of which places

covery of the crime every military pass
in the company was revoked and many
newspaper correspondents found them-
selves in the guard house as a result
of their efforts to learn details. It
was said the perpetration of the crime
probabliy would have been impossible
on any other night, as because of the
severity of the weather, the sentry
forces had been reduced to the mini-
mum.

Tomorrow was to have been pay
day at camp and the bank was pre-
paring to handle the rush of business
that comes when the soldiers receive
their pay.

delay is slight," said Senator Wads
worth.

Two Bowser Gasoline Pumps
Two new 500-gall- on capacity Bowser Gasoline Pumps five-gall- on

shot. These pumps have never been used and we will sell

them at a price that is interesting. Apply to Mr. Dulmage.

Two National Cash Registers
Two almost new National Cash Registers. These cost new $275

each. Were used only a short time and on account of not having
any use for them and for a quick sale will sell cheap.

McArthur Brothers
Central and Madison St.

reported two below, Wichita, Kas., had
six below. Senator Wadsworth said a witKansas has been warned to expect ness had testified the board's con
?0 below temperatures by morning, tract standards threaten to cause

strikes and require employers to re
ceive labor leaders. He thought la.
bor agitators would stir up trouble.

Topeka reporting a maximum tempera-
ture of 9 below today, tho coldest day
there since the weather bureau has
been established. Smith Centre with 23 cnnsti, Texas. According to weather Mr. Baker denied knowledge thatdegrees below had the cold weather any considerable r.umber of connureau officials the storm is expected

to follow the eastern line of the Anna.record for the state. tractors were refusing to execute
contracts because of the new laborlachians and reach the St. LawrenceTho heavy snow, badly drifted, was

interferring with rail and wagon traf valley by fcaturday or Sunday.
With virtually the entire wheat and standards.

Senator Weeks thought the boardoats belt of the country blanketed by had too large and very drastic

Former Editor Killed
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 11. John

Jewell, killed tonight at Camp Funs-
ton, was the son of H. S. Jewell and
associated with him in the ownership
of the Springfield Leader--. He had
been editor of Camp and Trench, an
army newspaper published at Camp
Funston.

0

WILSON MISTAKEN?

powers, but Mr. Baker contended
the board's functions were purely
advisory. Chairman Kerstein, he said
was a Boston' business man, Captain
Krensi, an army officer and the

snow, grain experts predicted great
benefit to crops. The snow, it was
said, would not only form a protective
covering and provide moisture for
winter wheat but it would also soften
the ground to an ideal condition for
spring wheat planting.

Railways in Trouble ,
Railroads reported much trouble

with the drifts, passenger service from
the west and north being from four
to five hours late.

fie. A Missouri Pacific passengor train
stalled in a drift eight miles west of
Anthony, Kas., Thursday night was not
released today and cannot be before
iomorrow but the 18 passengers are
being provided for and are not Bu-
ffering. Anthony has had no mail for
two days and drifts of snow twenty feet
deep are reported there.

The fuel situation is acute in many
Kansas towns. The coal supply is en-
tirely exhausted at Ottawa and the peo-
ple are dependent upon wood. At Par-
sons, on the edge of a natural gas
field, homes having wood or coal heat-
ers were reported to be extending shel

third member, Florence Kelly,
social welfare worker.

Senator Weeks challenged the
statement that the board was only

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BERLIN, Thursday, Jan. 10, (Via

London, Jan. 11.) The Tageblatt says
of President Wilson's speech:

Wilson would find himself mis- -The only loss of life so far reported Mr.
taken if heis from Wit-hit- n TToii tv .. ...i surmised that the reichstag
committee was ready to negotiate peacethree oil field workers are said to havenecome lost and it is feared perished

in the blizzard.
In Chicago thousands of street defSKSEKS

ft COCOK

on the basis which he declares to be
the only one possible."

o

MAIN CRISIS OF
WAR REACHED, SAYS

ENGLISH MINISTER ARMS or
(Continued from Page 1)

"TO
"TO FARMS"

partment laborers, hundreds of high
school, college and university studentsfind public school children wielded theshovel in a desperate effort to clear thestreets before the situation became a
menace- to the welfare of the public.

A warning to open streets still
blocked by last Sunday's storm andprevent any new congestion came fromthe office of Fuel Administrator R. E
Durham, woh declared that in case ofa severe and long cold wave, the pub-
lic would get coal only if the streetswere cleared. He reported normal sup-pli- es

of fuel on hand.
Is Still Snowing

At midnight, with snow still falling
in Chicago and with ten degrees belowzero predicted for tomorrow, surfaceand elevated traffic came to an almost
dead stop. Where plows .were able to
keep the surface lines clear, ice in theswitches made their operation impos-- .
sible without constant thawing.

Prostration of the railways was even
more complete. The Pennsylvania,
Chicago and Alton and the Burlington
cancelled all out-goi- trains. TheChicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul an-
nounced that it would only attempt to
move one train north tonight. Incom-
ing trans were from three to ten hours

Cotton

"has reat,
foolvalue

THE food value
cocoa has

been proven by cen-
turies of use, and
dietitians and phy-
sicians the world
over are enthusiastic
in their endorse-
ments of it. It is
said to cqntain more
nourishment than
beef, in a more
readily assimilated
form. The choice,
however, should be a
high-grad- e cocoa,

"Baker's" of

lily

which, after an interval there would
be room for friend and foe; a future
in which personal and national free-
dom could be combined with the duties
of international law; a future in which
science could once again be reconciled
with mercy and humanity.

"What bloody toil, what intense ex-
ertion, what infinite sarifices and what
need of shrewd direction, lie between
us and those brilliant, spacious days
which we now can discern and toward
which we are marching painfully and
which, were we to fail, as fail we shall
not, the world would see.

"We must put away from our minds
all clouds of illusion. The task is un-
finished and victory is not yet won.
It may well be that the fiercest shock
has yet to be sustained under and con-
clusion of Armageddon have yet to be
endured.

"It is a grim fact, which had better
be plainly realized, for we are not
afraid of facts and must face the truth
unflinchingly, because by that means
we shall succeed, that there is between
the most moderate and disinterested
statements of sober minded opinion in

(Pinal County, Arizona)

lace.

Thirty-seve- n Below Zero
OMAHA, Jan. 11. O'Neill with 37

below zero was', the coldest point in
Nebraska today. Other temperatures
ranged from that point 16 and 18 be
low zero. In Omaha the government Great Britain and America, on the one
thermometer registered 22 below with hand, and present hopes and ambitions

course.

It is delicious, too of the Prussian military authority and
the ruling classes in Prussia, on the
other hand, a veritable abyss which no

Trade-mar- k

Located in the beautiful Casa Grande Valley on the
main line of the Southern Pacific railroad.

The COTTON CITY project is the second largest proj-
ect of its kind in the State of Arizona a $5,000,000
project.

Casa Grande Vallev is the home of the PIMA VA-

RIETY of LONG STAPLE EGYPTIAN COTTON.
This fertile valley of Arizona has the distinction of
winning the first prize on cotton growing at the State
Fair a few months ago.

The COTTON CITY project calls for the planting of a
large acreage to long staple cotton.

Because of the. demand for grains and foods a large
acreage will be put into these necessities of life.

bridge can span at the present time.
"It is their hope and intention to

vindicate by force of arms or to use

a maximum reached 16 below.
Indications tonight were for even

lower temperatures than last night
and thermometers were expected to
drop as low as 40 degrees below zero.
Slightly warmer weather is promised
for tomrrow. A stiff wind is blow-
ing. Trains are delayed from three to
four hours.

o '
MITCHELL AN AVIATOR

their characteristic expression 'by bloo
and iron' the action which Germany has

on every package

Made only by

Walter Baker
& Co. Ltd.

ElUililhrJ jio
turn u . mi, orr. Dorchester, Mtss.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. John Pur-ro- y

Mitchell, who retired on Janu-
ary 1 as mayor of New York, was
today appointed a major in the avi-
ation corps of the United States.

taken during the war and before the
war and which they believe themselves
capable of making good in the teeth
o hated England and the scarcely less
hated America. In their view, the vio-
lation of Belgium was a regrettable
military necessity and the sufferings
of her people are a well deserved chas-
tisement for their contumacy, and the
sinking of the Lusitania was the legiti-
mate action of war justified by the
German military code. They salute
the pronouncement of the allied peace
terms by the sinking of a hospital ship

Ha

is Volunteers
Or Conscripts
For the Farm

COTTON CITY ACREAGE
We offer the home seeker ideal conditions for horn e life desirable cotton acreage with water de-

veloped $125 up. COTTON CITY lots are now be ing offered from $30 to $400.
That ranchers in Arizona are making from $200 to $400 profit to the acre cannot be questioned.
That they are making more on long staple Egyptian cotton than can be made from any other agricul-
tural product is an absolute fact. '

That the high price of long staple Egyptian cotton now around 70c will prevail is a matter that
is unquestioned.
The tremendous demand for this tough fiber cotto n in automobile tires will bring the price to a dollar
a pound we believe.

v Write for fully illustrated pamphlet

Cotton City Land & Building Co.

in defiance of the clearest convention.
"They hope and believe that it is in

their power to emerge from this strug-
gle victorious and impenitent and with
more power, more territory, more in-

fluence and more armament, than
when they entered into it."

Mr. Churchill, addressing himself to
Americans said that they had under-
taken an immense responsibility.

"Never in history has so great a na-
tion undertaken so great a task." he
declared; "your weight is needed vitally
in this struggle and is needed soon."
He added that the allied nations have
suffered severely and in maintaining
ten or twelve million soldiers in the

Men and women and boys by the thou-
sand must be recruited for the great

eed-the-wo- rld campaign.

Help
Wanted

By John E. Fichett, tells what is being
done to find hands for the farmer. In

the issue out to-da- y.

Phoenix, Ariz.Hotel Adams Bldg.
(Agents Wanted)

field had as a result three or four mil-
lion graves.

"Our resources have been poured outi
our homes are seared with sorrow, and
our industries and finance and insti-
tutions have been melted down in the
crucible of the world war," Mr. Church-
ill declared. "Come to our aid! Come
with all your might and speed! Pour in
your brave men by every steamer that
crosses the Atlantic. v

"Come in your thousands, but come
at once to Europe. Build ships, which
alone can support your might and

107 N. Central Ave.

At these critical times when the

cry is "TO ARMS" or "TO
FARMS" one should consider

seriously the COTTON. CITY pro-

ject and what it offers.

COTTON CITY,
Box 744

Phoenix, Arizona.
Please mail me (without obligation on mv part) vour illustrated
pamphlet on the COTTON CITY PROJECT and full particulars
in reference to LONG STAPLE EGYPTIAN COTTON.
Name :

Address . ..

ZS COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

measureless strength.
"The German armies released from

the eastern front by the defeat of Rus-
sia," Mr. Churchill continued, "are
steadily traversing Germany as fast as
their deteriorated railways can carry
them. They are on their way to the
west in hundreds of thousands of men
with thousands of guns. The greatest
storm of all is gathering. The thun-
der clouds are banking up minute after
minute before our eyes. Let us not for
a moment lose our unshakeable confi-
dence that right will triumph.

'Treparations for the reception of
these hordes are not being overlooked.

The CurtU Publishing Company
ISS Independence Square

5C Philadelphia JJ
the ten the year
Sparo-ttra- o subscription repro

ntotivo for our porlodioals
wanted yrrhr. Ifyounead
nor moMr, mm need you.

A. R.

I Have good confidence and hasten by


